AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES

2. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING

To approve: Minutes of the meeting of 11th January (Paper A)
Minutes of the Special Meeting on 3rd February (Paper B - closed)

2.1 MATTERS ARISING

3. CONVENOR’S REPORT:

To receive: Report from the Convenor of arising issues.

4. COLLEGE LEARNING AND TEACHING STRATEGY PLAN

To discuss revised L&T Strategy plan (Paper C).

5. STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

To receive: Presentation from Stevie Wise (EUSA, Vice President Academic Affairs) on student involvement/engagement

6. NON SPECIALIST MATHEMATICS COURSES

To consider: Report on non-specialist Mathematics courses for Engineers and Chemists (Paper D)

7. REPORTS FROM SENATE COMMITTEES

8. ELIR PREPARATIONS

To receive a verbal report from David Williams on ELIR preparations

9. ANY OTHER BUSINESS

10. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

15th March – Programme Approval Meeting
22nd March – CL&TC